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Growth could kill Little Plover River
I'm still hopeful that the Little Plover River can

I, be revived as a brook trout stream, but I'm not as
optimistic as I was.

The Little Plover, only five miles long; originates'
at the foot of the terminal moraine'and flows west
through fann country and the village of Plover
to the Wisconsin River. A section of the stream
dried up in the summers of 2005 and 2006. It was
blamed on dry weather and ground water pumping
by irrigator~ and the village of Plover.

The real problem is growth, a sacred word
to political leaders and developers. Along with
growth comes more water use. No one is taking
water directly out of the Little Plover, but they're'
pumping ground water and it's really the same
thing. Ground water feeds the stream, and when
it's diminished, so 'is the Little Plover.

What has happened to the Little Plover has hap
pened to streams in other parts of the country and
the world. Robert Glennon, a professor at the Uni
versity of Arizona with a specialty in water law,

S

wrote a book called "Water Follies" in which he put a stop to this, but ways have been found to
told about the San Pedro River. get around the-law. So land near the San Pedro is

The San Pedro is a stream in southern Arizona being developed and snowbirds have been moving
whose riparian habitat hosts a remarkable range of there - and using water.
wildlife, including an estimated 390 bird species. Wisconsin. isn't· Arizona. We have far more
Also, the San Pedro 'svalley is said to have the water, but more and more communities are find
second-highest number of mammal species in the ing it isn;t unlimited, Of course, weather runs in
world. Even the jaguar, the world's largest cat after Gycles, and wet years may restore the flow of the
the lion and tiger, has been seen there. . Little Plover and mask the effects of pumping. But

But the San Pedro runs through a growing area Glennon quoted something significant from John
in a water-short state. Efforts have been made to Steinbeck's "East of Eden":
restrict that growth, but they're opposed b).; politi-:' "And it 'never failed that during the dry years the
cians who think it brings happiness and by people . people forgot about the rich years, and during the
who have land for sale. 'On July 5, 2005, the San wet years they lost all memory of the dry years. It
Pedro went drY and stayed dry for eight days. . was always that way."
. Glennon, who once spoke at the University of If it turns wet we won.'t remember what hap
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, wrote, "For generations pened to the Little Plover when rain and snow
Arizonans have been selling .desert lots that lack weren't abundant, and we'll also forget that bigger,
water to folks from Illinois and other points back more famous streams like the Tomorrow River
East. In Arizona, this is an honest way to make could someday suffer a similar fate.
a living." The Arizona Legislature attempted to - George Rogers


